
goktai jiarid= thaws Comm. COMMITTEE.—The fol-
lowing is the Union County Committee,
appointed by the members of the Union
County Oonvention, each " delegation-
namillg the person to represent its dis-
till% : -
Adamstown—Ening Billingfelt.
Bart—D. G. Steacy.
Brecknock—L. M. Evans.

,s3turday, September 1,1866

orris Morning Passenger train for Lan-oand Philadelphia will leave the upper
gstion at 12 minutes after 8 o'clock. The
dad train going westward will pass upper
ntos ot 7 minutes after 12 o'cluc k, kirocm.

bip Harrisburg, accommodation train eastward
will pas at 26 Minutes after 5 o'clock, in the

O&oon and returning arrive here at 43
W after 6 o'clock in the evening.

Carnav'ion—Geo. W. Compton.
Clay—Hiram Erb.
(Insilco East—J. G. Grimm.
Oocalico West—Michael H. Shirk.
(Mersin—
Columbia-Ist Ward—W. 11. Hess.

2d Ward—Jacob S. Strine
3d Ward—A. Bruner, jr.

Conestoga—Dr. P. S Clioger.

or The cops had a meeting in front
oldie Donegal House on Saturday eve.

ang. The leaders had bung a star
opangled banner out of the third story

viadow so as to fall immediately over
the head of the speaker and a large

boatman's night hawk immediately be-

bind him and a large store,box to stand
00, The first speaker was Andy Frantz
-who, by the way, delivered a strong

republican speech a couple of years since

inthe Town Hall Park. Some of his
!Norm hearers recognized his voice

nod thought he was hardly warm yet in

Die new quarters. He drew some fright-
ful conclusions should abolition • rule
continue any longer. He was followed

by $ oak-voiced, long legged limb of

the law, named Swift, from Lancaster.
After Swift had got through, Andy,ever

reedy to bear himself, pitched in again,
butthis time in german. These politi-
cal exercises were under the auspices of
the Clymer Club.

Conoy—George Ashton.
Drumore—Samuel Boyd.
Donegal West—Henry B. Gish.
Donegal E. ( idaytown )—L. Z. Linde

with.
Donegal E. (Springville )- Elieetand
Earl—Elise Kleiner.
Earl East—Mark Seneenig,
Earl West--Daniel Browa
Eden—Joseph 11. Leaman.
Elizabeth—Moses M. Brubaker
Elizabethtown—D. W. Balmer.
Ephrata—Martin S. Fry.
Fulton—S. W. P. Boyd.
Hempfleld Weat—J. M. Grider
Indiantown-0. 0. Herr.
Lam peter West—B. E. Herr.
Lampeter East—Peter Diffenbach
Little Britain—J. Franklin Paxson
Leacock—George Seldomridgo

elf On Saturday night about ten
o'clock, the denizens of Market street
were alarmed by the cry of murder.
Qeife a crowd followed up as far as the
3faytowo road, where they found two

men end two women—all drunk—one of
the then was badly cut and bruised.
They were arrested and taken to the
lock•np. On Sunday morning they were
brought before Esquire Auxer, who dis-
charged them. They were all Irish
beggars, and said that it was only whis-
key that wee fighting ; after being dis-
charged they left together in the very
best of spirits.

Leacock upper—John H. Bushong
City--N. E. Ward—Rob't A Evau®

N. W. Ward—John I. Hartman
S. E. Ward—R. W. Shenk. -

S. W. Ward—O. J. Dickey.
Lancaster twp—David Wolf.
Manheim twp—C. L. Ilunsecker.
Manheim bor.—B M. Stouffer.
Martic—John D. Sensenig.
Marietta--Abraham Summy.
Millerstown—John Brady.
Mount Joy bor—William Brady.
Mount. Joy twp—Christian Coble
Mount Joy twp ( new) —John 11.Zellar
Paradise—John S. Reneagy.

go. It appears from•an article in the
Expre6B that the jury in the case ofJohn
Roland vs. Mary Roland, for divorce,
lad a great difficulty in agreeing. That
paper says r "The matter was submitted
at eleven o'clock yesterday, when the
lasi retired to one of the small apart-
'nob need for juries, in the Court
flange, where the members were still
Manning the merits of the testimony
adduced en the trial, at noon, to day,
liorlsehments are furnished regularly to
the jurors, but they were obliged to pass
the sight on the floor or benches of the
place in which they were cooped."

Peon—Andrew A. Zug
Pequen—Aaron Shank.
Petersburg—•Ephraim S. Unbar
Providence—B. F. Rowe,
Rapho ( S. S. I.l.)—Stephen Grissinger
Rapho ( Newtown )—Levi K. Shenk.
Rohrerstown— Peter H. Surocoy.
Sadsbury—Samuel Siolrom.
Salisbury—Samuel J. Henderson.
Strasburg bor—John V. Biestand
Strasburg twp—Adam Herr.
Warwick—Btydn 11. Tshudy.
Washington—J. L. Shuman.

.......

We are informed by the obliging
ticket agent, Jos. G. Baltzbacb, that ex-
twin tickets will be issued from this
place to Philadelphia to those wishing
bettend the Union Convention, on Au.

31st, September 1, 2 and 3d, good
for return from 4th to 10th of Septem-
ter. This will enable all who wish to
attend the loyal gathering, and remain
we:..ldAp : arter, at reduced railroad
itr.

.....................

tiir J. V ikon llamilr on, a private
114'elnau in Columbia, struck a drunk-

en Wow named Mullen ( who wee stag-
gering about at two o'clock in the morn-
MO, with his walking cane, from the
etects of which be fell over a cellar door
broke his neck and died immediately.
Na blamo appears to be attached to
Elaniilton'a conduct,
kr J. P. Bear, of Bainbridge, whowas "a little how come you so" was

knocked down and robbed of $35 onWednesday night last, as he wascoming
don Front street, when near the reel-
dna of Mr. Dellinger. He accuses
Jo, Cochran of being one of the party ,
there were two, and a warrant is out, for118 arrest. Cochran has left.

....................The County Convention .has re-
(II/Nod Thaddeus Stevens, John Strohmhthsoiel Ellmaker, Thomas E. Frank-linknd A. Herr Smith to represent this
snooty in the 3d of September°oven--I,iOD, in Philadelphia. No better selec-tin Could possibly have been made.41 1 good men and true.

.. ...lir David A. Brown has men appoint-Revenue Assessor, vice J. S. Alex-
removed ; M. M. Strickler, Col.lector, vice Hood ; Jay Cad well, Tod-4eter, vice Cochran. These rumors are'hat and said to be true.

Wile friends of Geary in this placee`ll meet on Saturday ( this) eveningthe town ball to perfect the organi-
vf the " Geary Club." Thereodlahe be a delegation appointed toIttilA the Union National Conventionki Philadelphia on the 3d.

Abraham Leaman and Andrew
;mar. or Chikies, were placed under
:414 to keep the peace for one year, by;Claire Auer, on complaint of Joseph;hrrae, for abusing Brown's wife and

lqodowsIdrec and throwing stones in the
It Secial of tsii4/1 Others is invitedattentionto oard, in'merchthisanis-4°' of Rowell & Bourke, Manufacturersor Wall Papers, etc.. etc.
O' The new to oMr. Maxwell's/d'lnsy will open on Monday, Septem-; 110, This school is now In a4nriehipg condition.

pored so

gar At the closing exercises of Mr.
Maxwell's Marietta Academy, on Thurs-
day laet Milton W. Roth, one of the
pupils, delivered the following farewell
address'to his teachers and schoolmates

Schoolmates:—lt is with pleasure that
I address you here to-day; I am very
thankful both to our Creator and to our
Teachers—to the one because he has
given us health, vigor and strength, to
perform the duties assigned to us; and
to the other because they have done all
that was in their power to urge us on
toward the hill of science and literature.
Where is the man that can get along in
this world without learning ? If you
point me out one, I will point you out
fifty that does not,:hut show me a Byron,
Shakespeare or a Milton,that does not,
and though he may be poor, yet he is
rich. Now, schoolmates, why may we
not all just as well make some marl• iu
this world, though it may not be as emi
tient as the mark made by George Wash.
ington, yet strive to make it shine like
the glittering diamond, and sound
through every land as does the thunder
after lightning.

To R. S. Maxwell, Teacher : Kind
teacher you have done your duty well,
may you ever journey onward in a suc-
cessful course, and when your time shall
come to part with those who now crowd
around you, may yon be left with a clear
conscience'to sleep in peace, 'and your
spirit return to who gave it.

To Miss A. B. Smith, Assistant : Aod
to you, kind assistant, I would say that
when pm have parted with those friends
which you have made, may they still re-
ceive one thought, and may heaven's
choicest favors ever attend your journey
onward.

To all : With this, and a hopingheart
I bid you one and all farewell.

eir Thursday evening's Lancaster ;s
prees thee gives the yankee proselkee a
"digander the fifth rib" :

" Last evening
as the procession of Boys in Blue passed
the residence of Jay Cadwell—the "my
policy " postmaster of Lancaster—the
accomplished lady and dinghter of that
gentleman, waived a hearty greeting,
which the boys were just in the act of
responding to by hearty obeers, when
the veritable Jay made his appearance
at the door. This pat a wet blanket on
the affair and they passed on in silence.
Comment is unnecessary."

I=l

sar A son of Rev. John McNair, of
Lancaster, was killed a few days since on
the New Jersey Central railroad. He
was an employee on the road.

Samuel Ensminger, esq , father of
the editor of the Manheim Sentinel and
County Treasurer, dieS in Manheim on

Thursday last, aged 66 years. Mr. E.
lingered for three months with typhoid
fever. He will be buried on gagou

M‘NiDi;Mt;AIS

Ntaitfs.
To Consustrrives.—The advertiser. hav-

ing been restore to health ih a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a copy of the ,prescription, free of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the preaLription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer-Will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
end may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, lux, b:
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WiLsori, Williumsliurg,
Kings County, New-York. Jly

TOBIAS' Horse Venetian Liniment.
Pint Bottles at $l, for the cure of lameness,
scratches, wind-galls, sprains, 'Moises, splints,
cuts, colic, slipping 'stifle, over-heating, sore
throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
cheaper:and better than any other article ever
offered to the public. Thousands of animals
have been cured ofthe colic and over-heating
by this liniment, and hundreds that were crip-
pled and lame have been restored to their for-
mer vigor. It is used by all the first horsemen
throughout the States. Orders are constantly
received nom the racing stables of England
for-fresh supplies of this invaluable article.—
Over 2,500 testimonials have been received.—
Remember $1 laid out in time may save the
life ofyour horse. Sold by all druggists. De-
pot, 56 Courtlandt-st., N. Y.

h•• Permanent and wide-spread success is
the best evidence of the goodness of BRAND-
RETBOB Pria.s.—They should be in everyfam-
ily, ready for use on the first symptoms of dis-
ease occurring. This method will often save
life. Remember the Cholera must be treated
as a poison, and your safety demands it should
be got rid of without delay. Colds, rheuma-
tism, asthma, pleurisy, diarrhoea, colics, in
fact all sickness is the consequence of active
impurities of the blood ; these being removed,
the health is restored at once. Observe my-
name in the government stamp in white let-
ters. Sold by all druggists.

ERRORS or Yorrse.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
temedy by which lie was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing Jonzi B. OG-
DEN, No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

I>•' Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by .1. ISAACS,
11. D., Oculist- and Aurist, (former]) ofLey-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be seen at
his-office. • The medical faculty ere invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice: Artificial ltyes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

ITCH !—ITCII ! !—ITCH !! ! Scratch !

Scratch I—Scratch !! ! WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in 48 hours.. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and all
er iptiona of the skin. Price 60 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60. cents to
Wersts & POTTER, sole age.its, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

STRARGE, DOT TRUE.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by,
return mail (free of charge,) by addiessing
the undersigned. Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Taos. F. CwePMAN, 831
Broadway, N. F.

MARRIAGE: AND CELIBACY.—An essay of
warning and instruction for young men : also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent -free of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, Da. J. Siticci Hotran-
vox, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street ; Pniladelphia, Pa. [july

Whiskers !Whiskers ! Doctor L. 0.-
3,dontee Cerrolia, the greatest stimulator in
the world, will force Whiskers or Moustaches
to grow on the smoothes' face or chin; never
known to fail ; sample for trial sent free to
any one desirous of testing its merits. Address,
R CEV Es & Co., 78 Nassau-st., N. Y. [3m

la- The real Velpau French Pills should not
be used during-a certain time, as they will sur-
ly bring on a miscarriage. Sold by Dr. F. Hin
kle, Marietta, and by all good druggists.

,R AWBERRYPLANTS!O-0-

000 SfhatvSeity _Di-?lapis Stite ,

Wilson's Albany, Norwood,
Golden Queen, Ida,
Jucunda, Triomphe DeGand,
Agriculturist, Russell Prolific,

Loning's White.
For sale by HENRY WOLFE.

PREPARE

For Win-ter!
C 0 A L reduced to nearly the standard of.

former years—FOß CASH. A well se-
lected stock of

1141.1111)011 00., 5401)0544) & Yillitsbttg
41Ci D _6llll- IE4 a.

IL.A lot of Fine Coal at $4 delivered.
C. A. SCBAFFNER.

Marietta, August 25, 1866. 3-tf

1866. 'ILADELPHIAIB66.
WALL PAPERS!

NEW FALL STYLES
HOWELL & BOURILN,

MANUFACTURERS- dr
PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW

SHADES,
CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always in store, a large dock of

LINEN AND OIL SHADES.

10®p1.1.0MB
lae.lRA APPLES

FOR SALE LOW, AT HENRY WOLFE'S.

H E celebrated Gotta Percha Oil BlackingTmakesa beautiful Neater proof polish. For
boots, shoes,•barness, &c. -For sale only at
Dr. Landis' Drugstore :o

-YON• 3 Pericoakag Dr •• - KO plak'o,oo-

Jllctrietta elcademy,
South West Corner of Market Square.

THIS ACADEMY being again successfully
established, will open the next term on

.Monday, September 17th, 1866.
This Academy is situated on the banks of

the Susquehanny, in the pleasant Borough o f
Marietta, Lancaster county, Pa. -It contains
about 3000 inhabitants and four Evangelical
churChes of different denominations, to which
parents can base a choice in sending their
youth. The,Pennsylvania Railroad Commit*,
run four Passenger Trains through the place
daily, making it easy of access from all parts
of the State, which renders it peculiarly de-
sirable to parents who may wish to send their
sons and daughters from home to- be educated.

The present Principal feels greatly encour-
aged at the patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that be is determined that nothing
shall be left undone to make it oneof thebest
schools in the State for obtaining a thorough
edimation. -

The branches taught embrace all those 01 a
thorough English and Classical education, to-
gether with French and German; Drawing,
Painting, Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the mostthorough manner '

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make thorohgh scholars, he still deems-it no
less important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de-
livered before the students during the session.

TERMS:—The School Year is divided into
two sessions of twenty-two weeks each. ie

The fall session commencing on the third
Monday in September and closing in February.
The spring session will open on the 3rd Mon-
day in .Ma rch. -

For boarding, washing and light per
[session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, 5:00
Book Keeping, 0:00
Lessons in Drawing, , 45:00
Instrumental Music, , •
A regular examination will be held at the

close of each term.
113- Persons wishing to place their sons or

daughters in this Institution will please make
early application by letter or otherwise.

B. S. MAXWELL,
Principal.

REFERS TO

Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
R. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lanctster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner, -

H. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman,
Dr. F. Hinkle, "

Thomas Zell, ft

A. N. Cassel,
Jacob Roth, '•

George W. Stahl, '•

Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

NEW GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

We beg leave to invite all those who are in
want of Bargains to our
NEW AND CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, No-

tions, &c..,
and all other classes ofgoods generally.kept in
a first class store. Baying purchased our en-
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will sell thernnuckbetß v.the former,ratep.,

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
MUSLINS, CHECKS, TICS,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c., &c.,
which will be sold sight down with the mark-
et. Our Dress .Goods department -comprises
the latest dosigns ofgoods adapted to the sea-
son which will be found full and complete.
CLOTHS, • CASSIMERES and VESTINGS

IN GREAT VARIETY
ofwhich we have a beautiful line ofplain and
Fancy Cassimeres,English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Cloths, both • oreign. and
domestic, and all other Goode for a nice out-
fit.

Queensware, a full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts, covered dishes, &c., &c., always
on hand, Groceries, a good supply of choice
Teas. Coffee, Sugar, Syrups and spices.

la- Dry Goods cheaper than Wet Goods.
Come and see usand be convinced of what v.e
say BOWERS 4- STEACY

MARKET STREET
Marietta, I a

•-I
- -1

/atat gPlas,e,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

WE Manufacture ourown goods 3 thus en-
abling us to sell at
OLD TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete stock,
and at lower prices than any house in the
country.
Our immense stock of Spring and Summer

Goods consists of all the novelties of the sea-
son, at least fifty different styles the most pop-
ular of which are
Cheaper than can be had elsewhere.

Our business connection wits our patrons
for a period of nearly 40 years, is a sufficient
guarrantee of our ability to please all who
may favor us with a aall.

SHULTZ & BROTHERS,
No. 20 North Queen-st., Lancaster.

A. LINDSAY,..,
MANUFACTURER & DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
at this time the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style

?oli si) Boot, and Globe-WI) j3gliiphals.
FOR THE LADIES

A. L. being a practical BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER enables him to select with more
judgment than those who are not. He contin-
ues to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE lines
which he wit/ warrant for neatness and fit.

ri-Call and examine the new stack before
Ding' elsewhere. ,

Estate of John 2f Whitehill, late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

. Letters Testamentary on said estate hay-

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay far settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

A. N. CASSEL,
Executor.

Marietta, August 11, 1866-6t.

The Champion Clothes Wringer,
OHN SPANGLEfehas just received andJ has lopsale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without nag-wheels. Thisis now regarded
as the best machine in use. Wig more easily
adjusted to sub; and is" Wider than any ma-
chine of the price. No. 1, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at ;8; No. 2,
with.cog-wheels, .$9 ; No." 9,,with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll. .

NOTICE: All pereon is having cinims.againet
JESSE.E. ,ODELL, late of the. Poroogh

of Marietta, deceased, will present -thefts at
once, to JACOB. C. lIIIREART,

-..Silasta4s(vatos d b. lel
Manotta

DR. HENRY LANDIS.
Dr. Henry Landis
Dr. Henry Laidig

At the "Golden Mortar,"
Ai the ',Golden Mortar,"

Market Street; Marietta,
Market St reet, Marietta,

Keep constantly oh 'Una
Keep constantly on hand

Drug's,.
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medictnes,

Coal Oil LamPs and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books & Stationary;
Portmonnaies,

Segars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded
.Prescrivtions carefully compounded

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old. Stara.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

W ANTED!
$27.60 PER DAY !

ALCENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen,
in every county in tfe United States; to

sell the Ink powders of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells for forty cents
per package, and will make ink enough to fill
fifty bottles of the size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottle. A smart agent can sell a
gross ofit a day, and clear $27.60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three min-
ute's in common boiling water. It is a perfect
black ink, tho- best in the world. It flows
easily, does not corrode the pen . - a particle,
never gums up, is not injured byfreezing, and
its color will last forever. Every family in
America will buy it, as a package will last a
family for years, and ink can be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross
we scud a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers,' mer-
chants, commercial colleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name on the hills. Only one per-
son will be made agent for a county. The
first one sending $3O for a gross of the powder
will receive it by return express, together with
one thousand circulars and the right to sell in
the county he or she designates. If others
send for the same county, the money will be
returned to them free of expense. To make
sure, one had better designate several counties,
either of which he or she will take. Send for
trade list and circulars if you dare run the
risk of waiting, or send the moneyfor a gross.
Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster,
cashiers of. he banks, or the express agents of
this city. will show that the business is honor-
ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free
of charge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address, writing your mime, town, county
and State distinctly,

A MERICAN INK COMPANY,
_Manchester, N. H.

THOMAS. IV. LANK,
Clerk for the C ompany and Special Agent.

NEW CD-JD •••••

GABLESs STIUCKLER,
Successors to Abraham Cassel,

To the Public: We begleave to announce to
our patrons and the public generally that our
arrangements for the Spring Season - are4such
as will enable us to offer for sale an unusually
well seletted, varied and attractive stock

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

GLASS and
QUEENPWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
• WINDOW SHADES,

CARPETING, &c., &c.
Having reduced ourstock to the verylowest

point, enabled us to lay in an entirely new
assortment, which we feel confident will be
attractive to the old and to new customers of
this old stand. •

. Every Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the most desirable offerings
andbargains from New York and Philadelphia
markets.

We particularly solicit your attention to our
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

GABLE & STRICKLER,
One door West ofthe Post Office, MarketSt.
fa" The highest Market price paid in goods

in exchange for Country produce.

CI TO VES 1 . -
STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!! !

COOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES, '

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S•

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,

'GAS-BURNING STOVES AT

JOHN SPANGLER S.

STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES
FOR HEATLAG

.f* TWO OR FOUR
ROOMS WITH

' ONE FIRE-FOURTH
SUPPLY N 0 W READY-CALL AND

SEE THEM AT
J. Spangler's Hardware and Scove Store

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

'6: B. RATIIVON
,

Merchant• Tailor, and. Clothier,
At P. T. kramph's.Old Stand, on the Cot

ner of North Queen and Orange
Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEF U L to the Citizens ofMarietta
VA and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencerepOsed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMEILES A A D VEiTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the marketfurnishes, constantly kept on band
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-HEAD V-711A DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong. to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4 Rich's
Store, on the second /loot..

Where he is now prepared to wait -

on all who may feel disposed to Pa-..eja...
tronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
TEETH inserted on the most approved prin

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

VERY AEASONABLZ TERMS.
IIawn"g determinedupona perTuaiient WC a-

tion at this place; -would 'ask acontinuation
of the. liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will rendor, avery possi-
ble satisfaction.4- •

la— Ether administeredto. isiciAirtersonis.
1- 11- 1.7111.-IC--NOTICi-firbefetry given tliafilte'

outatanding_ accounts of George It. Van
Leer have been left with the .undersigned for
collection.- 'All aecounts-remairung unsettled-
on the fret of Septembet, yril,l be plaeed'in the.
?Andy of a jtviise 01:11p- •• ace for col-1611km.

EUREKA! ,-0
The Drug Store opposite the Post Ur,-

Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks
ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR_ .. .

Drigs, Medicines, Stationary, 6-c., 6-c
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and

Tooth Brushes, of all descrip- '
[ions. Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
goes, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and many other articles too tedious to mention

Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,
ofevery description.

—A L S 0—
All the most popular Patent Medicines

NOW IN USE, SUCH A 8
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Er,
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills sor
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitter,
Hoffiaud's German Bitters, Swaim'sPanacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the mostreliable Paten;
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A hue
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Aau a
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinuemon, All
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayanti
Peppe4 French Mustaid, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy -

ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.
Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts,

Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviary's in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&r

A lot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

large assortment of Books and
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary way, such or
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and othei
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe;and
an endless variety of fancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but aw
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards;" having Stars, Flags and Crests insteac
ofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generall), and Bibles, &c.
always on baud.

$l:3- Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be orderei
with promptness ana dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS_
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competes;
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public for th.
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give hin,
a call. E HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf.

liew Trimming and Variety Store,
Opposite Diffenbach's old stand, and two

doors West of the Golden Mortar
Drug Store, Market Street.

MRS. MARGARET ROTH

BEGS leave to announce to the Ladies of the
borough of Marietta and vicinity, that sh,

has just returned from Philadelphia, wher,
she laid in an entire new stock of fashionabhe
and useful TRIMMINGS AND FANCY AR-
TICLES, .NOTIONS, &c., embracing all th.-
Novelties ofthe Season, among which will be
found the celebrated new style

Trail Hoop Skirts ; Plain & Fancy Garters;
Queen floods, Childrens Coats 6, Sacques
Plain and Fancy Mantua and Velvet
hibbons, Gimps, Cords and .7assels,

and Buttons in endless variety.
Paper and Linen Collars and

Cuffsfor Ladies and Gents,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen & Emb'd Collars.
Zephyr Shawls, Plain & Emb'd 11'dkfe
Opera Caps, Silk & Zephyr Scarfs
Suspenders, Gernaantowa Wool,
Twilights, Breakfast Coseys„
Braids and Shetland Wool,
Bindings, -- Zephyr Yarn,
Laces, Neck-Ties,
BALMORALS & SKELETON SKIRTS,

Corsets, Belting, Edging, Ruffling, Cord of all
colors, Fancy Fans, Kid, Kid-finith Silk

and White Lyle Thread Gloves, Silk
Mitts, Embroidery; Men's Gloves

and Neck Ties, Pearl Cud'
Buttons, Belt Buckles of

various styles, Tape
Trimming, Linen

and Thread
Lace,

Thimbles, Silk Tassels, Emery Bags, Fane3
Suaps, Perfumery, &e., &c.

Particular attention has been paid to the se-
lecting of small wares, such 136 Sewing Silk,
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pins, &c.

lt:r The public are particularly requested to
call and examine for themselves.

Mrs. R. is agent for the sale of the cel-
ebrated Singer "A" Family Sewing Machines
which took the first premium at the late New
York State Fair. She will also instruct per-
sons purchasing from her, how to Work the
machine.

THE BEST OF THE MONTHLIES—-
THE LADY'S FRlEND—devoted to FASH-

ION and LITERATURE. Beautiful Steel
Engravings. SPLENDID DOUBLE-SIZED COL-

ORED FASHION PLATES. The Latest patterns
of Dresses, Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidery &c.,
Household receipts, Music, &c. Wheeler &

Wilson's Sewing Machines givenas premiums.
Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEACON
& PETERSON, 319 Walnut-st., Philadelphia

TOBACCO GROWERS,
Tara•Notice_

AM always ready to purchase LEAF TOI BA CCO, at the highest market value, an
invite persons to call at the Marietta Tobace

Warehouse, bringing samples with them.
A. FULLER CRANE, JR.

Marietta, June 30, 1866,-tf.

Howe—Pairrtizig
PAPER-HANGING,

Mhe undersigned would respectfully an
nounce to his old friends. and the public

generally, that he continues the above business
in all .its various branches

Especial attention paid to plain and fancy
paperhanging, China glossing, Frosting and
Enamelling Glass, Graining of all kinds, &c.

Thankful for past favors, would ask a con
tinuance ofthe same. Residence a few doors
west of the Town Hall, on Walnut street,

DAVID H. M.ELLINGER.
Marietta, N0v.25, 1R65.—1V.

O,OMETIIING NEW I Patent clasp pock-
L- books, nolum bands to renew; adapte t
to any conditibli ofthe finance, at

• - - JOHN SPANGLER'S.

nOAL HON, Coal Selves, Coal Shovela
Pticers, 'Stove Grates,-.Cylinders and Li-

mpg?, of different kinds, kept on hand at
JOHN" B.P4.IVGLER'S.

KR AVT" Ideet Steno, Wine
Kige, Nii4,Beeete as* Cetkhz.wait,

.geoey,9ly'; ebtatisittly on hand 04.


